
 

 

 

 

 

School Closure Learning Planner 

 

Class: Year 6 – Ebony and Ivory 

Week beginning: 4th May 2020 

A message from my teacher: 

Hello Year 6!  
 
Well done to those of you that have sent us pictures of what you’re getting up to on Twitter and examples of your work to our class emails. We love to hear from you and 
celebrate your learning with you. Remember, our class email addresses are ebony@queenborough.kent.sch.uk and ivory@queenborough.kent.sch.uk 
 
This week’s learning focuses on Mexico’s culture: Mexico is rich in ancient history as well as being home to beautiful beaches and landscapes, making it the perfect holiday 
destination. Find out more and produce a travel brochure to inform tourists. 
 
 Mrs Ash and Mrs Dewey 

 

Subject: Learning Objective: Activity: Guidance: Key resources: 

Reading 1 Check that the 
book makes sense 
to them, discussing 
their 
understanding and 
exploring the 
meaning of words 
in context. 

Read the myth, The Hero Twins, which can be downloaded from the school 
website.  Briefly sequence the story in your purple lined book (it doesn’t have 
to be detailed) 
Then 
Watch the animation of the Maya legend, The Hero Twins. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jojLJNn87fU  
 
Think about any variations in the written story and the animated version and 
decide what common themes emerge. Write your thoughts underneath the 
brief outline of the myth you have already written.  Decorate your page any 
way you wish. 
 

Find the story of, ‘The Hero 
Twins’ on the school 
website. 

Follow this link to 
watch the animated 
version 
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=jojLJ
Nn87fU  

Reading 2 Identify how 
language, structure 
and presentation 
contribute to 
meaning. 

Read the provided translated Maya poem, The Song of the Minstrel, (found on 
the school website) enjoy the highly descriptive and lyrical prose. 
 Think what the poem is about and how the poet feels about the day of fiesta 
or celebration. In your red book, write and underline the title: The Song of the 
Minstrel and draw pictures to show what images the poem creates through 

Find the translated Maya 
poem, ‘The Song of The 
Minstrel’ on the school 
website. 
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his words. 

Reading 3 Retrieve, record 
and present 
information from 
non-fiction. 
 

This term we read Holes together as a class.  
Read Holes Chapter 2  (found on the school website) and then in your red 
book write:  what we have found out from this short chapter 
                       Questions that have arisen from this chapter 
                        Your thoughts and feelings about what is written. 
 

Find the second Chapter of 
Holes ‘’ on the school 
website. 

 

Reading 4 Recommend books 
and give reasons 
for their choices 

Title: Book Review/ Book Advert 
 
Think of a book you have read recently. Either plan and write a short book 
review or create a short advert for the book. 
 
Include the following: 

 A brief overview of the plot 

 A description of one of the main characters 

 A part you enjoyed 

 Links to other books or films 
 
You can present your review/advert in which ever form you like. You can 
choose whether to write this in your purple book or red book. 

Note: If you want to, you 
might like to include a 
drawing of one of the 
characters, or picture of the 
front cover.  

 

Literacy 1 Consider and 
evaluate different 
viewpoints, 
attending to and 
building on the 
contributions of 
others. 

Look at a range of images that show the vast and varying landscapes of 
Mexico, from towns, cities and beach resorts to deserts and jungles! Choose a 
favourite landscape (one you find interesting or inspiring). Think about the 
landscape and why it is your favourite. Jot down words and phrases into your 
red books that you associate with the image. 

A range of images can be found on the school website. 

 

 Images of landscapes 
of Mexico can be 
found on the school 
website. 

Literacy 2 Describe settings, 
characters and 
atmosphere using 
well-chosen 
vocabulary, 
integrating 
dialogue 
effectively. 

Complete Reading Lesson 2 before this lesson 

Write a descriptive and lyrical free verse, using your original notes to draft 
ideas. Read your work aloud to a parent or a sibling as you work, 
experimenting with words and phrases to make your poems as beautiful as 
the Maya’s!  Complete this activity in your red books. 

 

Note: Free verse is one of 
the simplest but most 
difficult type of poetry to 
write! It doesn’t follow a 
definite form, so children 
can create a piece that is 
beautiful and meaningful 
without specific guidelines 
about rhyme and rules. 

 



 

Literacy 3 Select appropriate 
grammar and 
vocabulary to 
change and 
enhance meaning 

Re read the poem you drafted yesterday.  Consider ways of improving your 
poems through specific literary techniques, such as alliteration, 
personification or metaphor. Use them to make your poems interesting and 
engaging to read. 
Once you are happy with your poem, check your spellings carefully.  
Write your completed poem into your purple books in your neatest 
handwriting. Decorate your page to complement your poem. 
 
 

Note: Try to read your 
poems aloud as you write, 
and change any parts that 
need rewording. 

 

Literacy 4 Identify the 
audience for and 
purpose of the 
writing, selecting 
the appropriate 
form and using 
other similar 
writing as models 
for their own. 

Use the information you have collected in your Computing and Geography 
lessons to create a Travel Brochure. Think carefully about the layout of your 
brochure- the information needs to be clear, concise and relevant. Remember 
to include pictures as well as information. This website has some useful tips 
on what to include: 

https://www.funkidslive.com/learn/penguin-explorers/make-travel-
brochure/?gallery=1&viewimage=809389#gallery-content-1 

This lesson might take you a little longer than other Literacy lessons. You 
might choose to complete your travel brochure over two days, and even use 
your red book to draft your writing first. You might choose to create a 
brochure using folder plain paper, in your purple lined book or using the 
template provided. 

 

Find a template for Travel 
Brochure on the school 
website. 

 

Numeracy 1 Solve problems 

involving similar 

shapes where the 

scale factor is 

known or can be 

found. 

Maths this week will be Week 2 from the White Rose Website 
 
Title: Calculating scale factors 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/  
 
Complete lesson 1: Calculating Scale Factors 
Watch the video, then complete the ‘Get the activity’ section in your squared 
book. 

 
You must use the link to 
complete this Maths lesson 
 
 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/year-6/ 
 

Numeracy 2 Solve problems 

involving unequal 

sharing and 

grouping using 

Title: Ratio and proportion problems 
 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 
Complete lesson 2: Ratio and proportion problems 

You must use the link to 
complete this Maths lesson 
 
 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/year-6/ 
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knowledge of 

fractions and 

multiples. 

 
Watch the video then complete the ‘Get the activity’ section in your squared 
book. 

Numeracy 3 To use a 

protractor 

correctly 

Title: Measure with a protractor 
 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 
Complete lesson 3: Measure with a protractor 
 
Watch the video then complete the ‘Get the activity’ section in your squared 
book. 

You will only need a 
protractor for some of this 
lesson; if you don’t have 
one, just complete what you 
can. 
 
 
You must use the link to 
complete this Maths lesson 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/year-6/ 
 

Numeracy 4 Recognise angles 

where they meet 

at a point, are on a 

straight line, or 

are vertically 

opposite, and find 

missing angles. 

Title: Introduce angles 
 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 
Complete lesson 4: Introduce angles 
 
Watch the video then complete the ‘Get the activity’ section in your squared 
book. 

You must use the link to 
complete this Maths lesson 
 
You do not need a protractor 
for this lesson. 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/year-6/ 
 

Numeracy 5 Recognise angles 

where they meet 

at a point, are on a 

straight line, or 

are vertically 

opposite, and find 

missing angles. 

Title: Calculate angles 
 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 
 
Complete lesson 5: Calculate angles 
 
Watch the video then complete the ‘Get the activity’ section in your squared 
book. 

You must use the link to 
complete this Maths lesson 
 
You do not need a protractor 
for this lesson. 

https://whiterosema
ths.com/homelearni
ng/year-6/ 
 

Science To recognise that 
light appears to 
travel in straight 
lines by 
investigating 
refraction. 

What is refraction? 
Fill a glass with water, place a straw in the water- what do 
you notice? 
Use this clip to help understand what refraction is. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqg3cdm  
 
Look at the lesson presentation (this can be found on the 
School website) and then complete the worksheet ‘The Amazing Arrow’ to 
explore what refraction is with an investigation.    
 
 

The lesson presentation and 
the Amazing Arrow 
investigation can be found 
on the school website. 

https://www.bbc.co.
uk/bitesize/clips/zqg
3cdm  
 
You will need a glass 
for this investigation. 
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Computing Select, use and 
combine a variety 
of software, 
including internet 
services, to meet a 
goal.  

Use web mapping technology such as Google Earth to explore Mexico from 
above. Visit the deserts, mountains or urban areas. Search the web for 
images, video clips, live webcams and current weather conditions. Draw 
comparisons with other areas of the world. 

Collect information such as location of places of interest, beaches etc, for 
Literacy Lesson 4 in your red books. 

You might like to cut and paste images of Mexico into a Word document for 
using later in the week 

  

Geography/ 
Computing 

Describe and 
understand key 
aspects of human 
geography, 
 
Select, use and 
combine a variety 
of software, 
including internet 
services, to meet a 
goal. 
 

Use the website below to research Mexico. Make notes in your red books on 
information which would be useful for a travel brochure, such as currency, 
places of interest, food, language etc. This information will be used for 
Literacy lesson 4 

https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/mexico-facts.html  

 

 

  

Design 
Technology 

Follow a recipe 
that requires a 
variety of 
techniques and 
source the 
necessary 
ingredients 
independently. 

Work with an adult to follow recipes and cook a range of savoury Mexican 
dishes (Look online) Make chilli, tacos, refried beans, tortillas, guacamole and 
burritos! Yum!  Create a Mexican feast to share with your family. 

Take photos of your feast and ask an adult to share it on Twitter. 

Useful websites: 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/mexican 
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https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/category/world/mexican/ 
https://www.kids-cooking-activities.com/Mexican-cooking.html 
 

 

 

Spellings to learn this week: cial and -tial. 
1) Potential 

2) Special 

3) Impartial 

4) Palatial 

5) Confidential 

6) Substantial 

7) Artificial 

8) Crucial 

9) Essential 

10) Initial 

 

Other possible activities: 

Don’t forget to complete something on your challenge sheet! 
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